SKF is a world leading supplier of products and solutions in the rolling bearing business. In addition, SKF is one of the
leading players in lubrication systems, seals, mechatronics and services which include technical support, maintenance
services... SKF is a truly global company that counts 47 000 employees, with presence in more than 130 countries,
serving an extensive range of industries and customers worldwide.
Two SKF entities are located in Belgium: SKF Belgium NV/SA in Brussels (120 employees) and SKF Logistics Services
Belgium NV in Tongeren (400 employees).
The location in Brussels houses several units active in sales of products and services in the Benelux, the Middle-East
and Africa. For its lubrication systems unit in Brussels, SKF Belgium NV/SA is looking to hire a (m/f),

Application Engineer
join an established company, major leader in the field of lubrication systems
YOUR FUNCTION
You are a technical service provider for your industrial customers within the different segments. You will give them
tailor made advice with regard to lubrications in specific appliances. Customers are located within the Benelux, and
there might be limited travel included in Belgium.
Your role includes the following responsibilities:






You analyse the technical questions of the customer and you give a timely reply and / or solution
You analyse existing lubrications and you work on improvements
Together with Sales, you support the development of customer oriented solutions as technical specialist
You give internal and external training, for products as well as for applications
You work on your customer portfolio by keeping close contact with the engineering departments of your
customers
You are project leader for customer projects, in close cooperation with our project coordinator



YOUR PROFILE







You have a bachelor degree or a minimum of 2-3 years of business experience in hydraulic or lubrications
environment.
You have a strong affinity for technical matters, industrial products & services.
You are capable to offer creative solutions with standard components. You can easily analyse technical problems.
Excellent communication skills, results focused and driven, pragmatic, tenacious and team player are also skills
you possess.
You are customer focused and have an excellent command of Dutch, English and French.

INTERESTED?
Please send your application and mention the reference AE LUB to SKF Belgium NV, attn. Chris Van Hoeymissen,
Bazellaan3, 1140 Evere, email chris.van.hoeymissen@skf.com

